Metabolism of high density lipoprotein subfractions.
Over the past few years, new experimental approaches have reinforced the awareness among investigators that the heterogeneity of HDL particles indicates significant differences in production and catabolism of HDL particles. Recent kinetic studies have suggested that small HDL, containing two apolipoprotein A-I molecules per particle, are converted in a unidirectional manner to medium HDL or large HDL, containing three or four apolipoprotein A-I molecules per particle, respectively. Conversion appears to occur in close physical proximity with cells and not while HDL particles circulate in plasma. The medium and large HDL are terminal particles in HDL metabolism with large HDL, and perhaps medium HDL, being catabolized primarily by the liver. These novel kinetic studies of HDL subfraction metabolism are compelling in-vivo data that are consistent with the proposed role of HDL in reverse cholesterol transport.